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a b s t r a c t
iNtroductioN: a newly acquired spinal cord injury (sci) has an impact on various aspects of a patients’ functioning. outcome measures 
represent an important component of initial rehabilitation to assess patients’ overall status and their progress, simplify clinical communication 
and support clinical decision-making. the aim of this review was to create an evidence base for developing clinical practice guidelines using 
systematic literature review to evaluate assessment instruments used in acute/subacute sci rehabilitation.
EVidENcE acQuisitioN: pubMed, ciNahl, cochrane library and liViVo databases were searched using the Mesh terms and key 
words of the spinal cord injury research Evidence (scirE). studies on outcome measures with patients in the acute/subacute phase of sci, 
published in English or German from January 2013 until december 2018 were included. two reviewers independently screened articles and 
when a consensus was not reached two further reviewers were consulted. to determine publication quality of systematic reviews, validation and 
observation studies, aMstar, cosMiN and strobE checklists were applied.
EVIDENCE SYNTHESIS: A total of 2533 records were retrieved, 71 potentially eligible articles identified, and 33 articles finally included. One 
validation and one observational study met all quality criteria. one systematic review received eight from a maximum of 11 points for publica-
tion quality (aMstar). ten of 19 validation studies were deemed as “excellent” or “good” (cosMiN), but some were hampered by the low 
number of study participants. from the 29 reviewed assessments 28 were recommended and one was not. seven of 13 observational studies 
received a rating equal or higher to 20 out of a maximum of 22 points (strobE). assessments covered neuro-musculoskeletal, sensory and 
pain, mental and skin structures and functions, as well as activity, participation and quality of life.
CONCLUSIONS: In the field of initial SCI rehabilitation, scientifically sound assessments covering different aspects of the bio-psychosocial 
model of the icf are available. according to cosMiN, validation studies struggled with quality, whereas observational studies and systematic 
studies performed well. the review results support the evidence-based selection of outcome measures for assessing the initial rehabilitation of 
patients with acute and subacute sci. these results represent an update for recommendations for clinical guidelines on standardized rehabilita-
tion outcome documentation.
(Cite this article as: tomaschek r, Gemperli a, rupp r, Geng V, scheel-sailer a; German-speaking Medical sci society (dMGp) Ergebniserhebung 
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Paraplegiologie, dMGp). the aim of one of those clinical 
guidelines is to recommend validated outcome measures 
and assessments to be used in the initial inpatient rehabili-
tation of patients with acute or subacute sci.17 although 
this review is based on an initiative of the dMGp, it is 
intended to serve as a general source of objective informa-
tion for development or update of clinical practice guide-
lines of other societies worldwide. based on the search 
strategy from scirE’s systematic review process,18 the 
current review sought to identify literature from 2013 on-
wards to serve as an evidence-base for this guideline. ad-
ditionally to scirE’s search strategy, publications in Ger-
man language were also included in the literature search.

as a basis for this review the following research ques-
tions were defined:

• which assessments and outcome measures have been 
validated for patients with a newly acquired sci during 
initial rehabilitation?

• what is the literatures’ scientific quality?
• which assessments can be recommended for patients 

with a newly acquired sci during initial rehabilitation?
thus, the overall intent of this work was to present an 

up-to-date literature review of outcome measures and as-
sessments used during initial rehabilitation of patients 
with a newly acquired sci and to systematically evaluate 
their scientific quality.

Evidence acquisition

Search strategy

the process of conducting this systematic review was 
based on the liverpool reviews and implementation 
Group’s19, 20 approach. the preferred reporting items for 
systematic reviews and Meta-analysis (prisMa) guide-
lines were applied. the search strategy was based on the 
one used for the scirE research team’s review16, 18 and 
was adjusted with regard to the research questions listed 
above. the following databases were searched: pubMed, 
ciNahl, cochrane library and liViVo. searches were 
carried out in september 2017 and one additional search in 
december 2018, with the following search terms: (valida-
tion studies or instrument validation or external valid-
ity or internal validity or criterion-related validity or 
concurrent validity or discriminant validity or content 
validity or face validity or predictive validity or reli-
ability or inter-rater reliability or intra-rater reliability 
or test-retest reliability or reproducibility or respon-
siveness or sensitivity to change or evidence-based 

Introduction

a spinal cord injury (sci) results in a complex medical 
condition that elicits changes to many levels of the in-

dividual’s functioning.1-4 it is important to start rehabilita-
tion of patients as early as possible after sci to reach their 
highest level of independence and autonomy with regard 
to all influencing factors according to the bio-psychosocial 
model and to avoid long-term complications.5 besides the 
highest possible level of functioning, the main goal of re-
habilitation is to gain the highest possible participation in 
society.4, 6

Quality of health services can be measured on the level 
of its structure, processes and outcomes.7, 8 outcome mea-
sures have been widely accepted as a key concept of good 
clinical practice. however, outcome measures’ use among 
sci practitioners varies widely, potentially due to the large 
number of available assessments. the use of standardized 
assessments enables health professionals to evaluate pa-
tient progress, allows for comparison and simplifies clini-
cal communication.9 furthermore, an unique assessment 
scheme allows management of the quality of rehabilita-
tion and may be used for benchmarking.10 standardized 
reporting provides the basis for collection and comparison 
of functioning and disability data on a national level and 
across health systems.11 The International Classification 
of functioning, disability and health (icf), represents a 
comprehensive taxonomy to categorize assessments for re-
porting functioning and disability, including various health 
states across different health care systems and levels.11, 12

a considerable amount of research to examine and sum-
marize the pool of assessments in sci rehabilitation has 
been published in the past. Most initiatives target single 
functions and describe categories of outcomes for clini-
cal practice and research settings.1, 13, 14 others focus on 
developing icf core sets to highlight important domains 
that need to be addressed in the conduct of studies and 
clinical trials within the different phases after sci.2, 15 
one comprehensive systematic review, the spinal cord 
injury research Evidence (scirE) initiative, summa-
rizes evidence from validated and scientifically rigorous 
interventions and assessments used in the field of inter-
professional, comprehensive sci therapy and rehabilita-
tion. scirE also provides a web-based toolkit summa-
rizing recommendable assessments based on expert con-
sensus.16 the current systematic review was undertaken 
as the basis of a development process for clinical practice 
guidelines within the German-speaking Medical sci so-
ciety (Deutschsprachige Medizinische Gesellschaft für 
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category, psychometric properties, results of the study and 
recommendations given for assessments’ application were 
summarized into a standardized digital template. digital 
templates for the methodological assessment were com-
piled for structured documentation of the scientific quality 
evaluation process and evidence synthesis. literatures’ in-
formation about the assessments was summarized in a nar-
rative style. the order of presented information was based 
on the icf similar to scirE’s approach.

Methodological assessment

in the context of the current review and in preparing the 
clinical guideline, the methodological quality of the in-
cluded articles was evaluated.20 as the systematic search 
identified three types of literature (validation studies, ob-
servational studies and systematic reviews) various critical 
appraisal tools were deployed. the cosMiN (consensus-
based standards for the selection of health status Measure-
ment iNstruments) checklist represents a tool developed 
by an international multidisciplinary research initiative 
to assess the methodological quality of studies examin-
ing the psychometric properties of assessments.21, 22 the 
strengthening the reporting of observational studies 
in Epidemiology (strobE) statement combines quality 
criteria for different types of observational studies23 and 
was used to determine the quality of the identified obser-
vational studies. finally, the aMstar (a Measurement 

medicine or outcome measures or clinical assessment 
tools or scales and measures aNd spinal cord injuries 
[Mesh] aNd acute or subacute or inpatient). the 
search strategy was adjusted for each database with regard 
to filters or limits.

Inclusion process and data extraction

General inclusion criteria were defined following the ex-
tended pico-format (patient, intervention, comparison, 
outcome, study design) (table i).19, 20

additionally to the criteria presented in table i, litera-
ture has been included in the selection process if it was: 
1) published between January 2013 and december 2018; 
2) written in English or German language; 3) a study in-
volving humans. Validation studies, observational studies 
or systematic reviews were included, if they referred to 
patients with sci in an acute/subacute inpatient setting. 
articles were excluded if the study either did not inves-
tigate an assessment or did investigate an assessment, 
but in patients with different health conditions or in the 
chronic phase of sci. literature was labeled as “not initial 
rehabilitation phase” when the phase of sci was chronic 
(when the time after injury of all study participants was 
larger than six months) or not identifiable. We excluded 
studies primarily focusing on investigating therapies or 
interventions but not assessments. one reviewer (r.t., a 
health scientist) screened titles and abstracts of retrieved 
records for eligibility. two independent reviewers (a.s., 
an experienced sci physician; r.t.) read the full texts of 
eligible articles and decided on the articles’ inclusion. in 
case no agreement was achieved between the two primary 
reviewers, decision on articles’ inclusion was made by a 
third and fourth reviewer (r.r., an experienced sci sci-
entist, V.G., an experienced sci nurse scientist). articles’ 
information about authors, title, study design, aims, icf 

Table I.— Inclusion criteria according to PICO.
criteria description

population patients with acute and subacute sci during initial 
rehabilitation

interventions assessments for all functioning aspects of patients with 
an acute or subacute sci during initial rehabilitation

comparators No comparator
assessments for all functioning aspects of patients with 

an acute or subacute sci during initial rehabilitation
outcomes psychometric properties

recommendations concerning the use of outcome 
measures and assessments

study design all
sci: spinal cord injury. figure 1.—flow diagram summarizing the search and inclusion process 

of this review.

records (2013-2017) 
identified through database 

searching (N.=2382)

additional database 
searching for literature 
2017-2018 (N.=151)

titles screened 
(N.=2533)

records excluded 
(N.=2320)

records before duplicates 
removed (N.=213)

duplicates excluded 
(N.=142)

full-text articles assessed 
for eligibility (N.=71)

full-text articles  
excluded, due to:

not initial rehabilitation 
phase interventional 

study assessment
(N.=38)

records included  
in synthesis (N.=33)
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sufficient information for inclusion. The agreement rate 
between the first two reviewers (R.T., A.S.) was 95.7%. 
Consensus between the two first reviewers (R.T., A.S.) 
was not achieved in three instances. after consultation, 
two members of the clinical guideline development group 
(r.r., V.G.) excluded two of those articles and one was 
included.

Study characteristics

an overview of the included studies is provided in table 
ii.26-58 from the 33 studies that were included, 19 studies 
assessed the psychometric properties of an assessment in 
the context of a validation study and 14 articles provided 
recommendations for assessments’ utilization in the pa-
tient group of interest either within a systematic review 
or an observational study. study populations ranged from 
nine26 to 1357 patients.27 seven studies investigated pa-

tool to assess systematic reviews) appraisal tool was 
used to examine the methodological quality of systematic 
reviews.24, 25 Quality assessments were carried out by one 
reviewer (r.t.) and discussed with an experienced sci 
physician (a.s.) when there were uncertainties.

Evidence synthesis

Selection of studies

The electronic search identified 2533 articles in total. Sev-
enty-one full-text publications were further analyzed after 
application of the general inclusion criteria and removal 
of duplicates. finally, 33 articles were deemed as eligible. 
figure 1 summarizes the consecutive process of literature 
identification and inclusion in a PRISMA diagram.

one study was excluded, because it comprised an ab-
stract in conference proceedings, and did not provide 

Table II.— Characterization of eligible studies.26-58

reference year study design sample size phase after sci

Systematic reviews
ditunno45 2013 systematic review Na Mixed

Validation studies
aigner46 2016 Validation study: criterion validity 146 Mixed
akpinar55 2017 Validation study: inter-rater, test-retest reliability 47 Mixed
akpinar44 2017 Validation study: inter-rater and test-retest reliability 58 Mixed
chan43 2017 Validation study: internal consistency, construct validity 30 acute, subacute
delparte47 2016 Validation study: interrater reliability 759 Mixed
fekete48 2014 Validation study: criterion validity 99 Mixed
Gagnon35 2016 Validation study: responsiveness and concurrent validity 14 subacute
Glennie49 2014 Validation study: intra- and interrater reliability 10 Mixed
Jette50 2015 Validation study: internal consistency 460 Mixed
Kalsi-ryan40 2016 Validation study: responsiveness 53 acute, subacute
Krishnan28 2016 Validation study: criterion validity 41 acute
Marino29 2016 Validation study: test-retest reliability, validity 125 acute
Marino58 2018 Validation study: responsiveness 69 Mixed (mainly acute)
Misirlioglu52 2016 Validation study: internal consistency, construct validity 40 Mixed
bergamaschi26 2014 Validation study: content validity 9 acute, subacute
scivoletto41 2014 Validation study: test-retest and intra- and interrater reliability 33 acute, subacute
unalan53 2015 Validation study: cross-cultural validity, test-retest reliability, inter-rater 

reliability, internal consistency
204 Mixed

Velstra42 2015 Validation study: responsiveness 74 Mixed
Walden54 2016 Validation study: criterion validity 108 Mixed

Observational studies
anton39 2017 prospective cohort study 55 acute
Eaton38 2018 retrospective cross-sectional study 374 subacute
freund30 2013 prospective longitudinal study 13 acute
Klyce32 2015 cross-sectional survey 206 acute
Krause51 2015 cross-sectional study 208 Mixed
Nooijen36 2015 cross-sectional study 36 subacute
rognoni56 2014 cross-sectional study 82 Mixed
street33 2015 prospective cohort study 171 acute
Kalsi-ryan31 2014 observational longitudinal cohort study 53 acute
tate34 2013 cross-sectional study 100 acute
van diemen37 2017 longitudinal inception cohort study 134 subacute
Velstra57 2014 prospective longitudinal multicenter study 61 acute, subacute
Zanca27 2013 prospective observational study and retrospective chart review 1357 Mixed

sci: spinal cord injury; mixed: patient sample included patients in all phases after sci; Na: not available.
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quality standards set by strobE.23 the results of the 
quality assessment of observational studies with strobE 
are summarized in table iV.27, 30-34, 36-39, 51, 55, 56

One systematic review was identified in the search45 
and its quality was assessed with the aMstar tool.25 
aMstar items not fully addressed in this publication 
were: “7. Was the scientific quality of the included studies 
assessed and documented?”, “8. Was the scientific quality 
of the included studies used appropriately in formulating 
conclusions?”, and “9. Were the methods used to combine 
the findings of studies appropriate?”. Table V summarizes 
the critical appraisal with aMstar.25, 45

Assessment characteristics

Twenty-nine assessments were identified from current 
evidence as potential outcome measures in the acute and 
subacute phases after SCI. Identified assessments were 
categorized according to the icf. assessments focused on 
the icf domains body functions and structure, activity 
and participation. Quality of life (Qol) was added, as it 
was examined in some studies even though it is not part 
of the icf taxonomy. three assessments were recently de-

tients with acute sci,28-34 whereas four investigated pa-
tients in the subacute phase between six to eight months 
after onset of sci35-38 and eight studies combined both 
phases.26, 29, 39-44 all remaining articles included patients 
within all phases of sci.27, 42, 45-56

Methodological assessment

After review of the 33 identified studies with the suit-
able methodological quality assessment tool (cosMiN, 
strobE or aMstar), three studies met all the criteria 
of the quality assessments.36, 43, 57

the results of the quality assessment of studies present-
ing psychometric properties with the cosMiN checklist 
are summarized in table iii and were categorized “poor” or 
“fair” in ten out of 19 studies.26, 28, 29, 31, 35, 41-44, 46-50, 52, 54, 57 
one study was rated as “Excellent”43 and therefore, ful-
filled all standards set by COSMIN for examining internal 
consistency.22, 59

total quality scores ranged from 1537, 56 to a maximum 
of 22 points.36, 57 two out of 13 observational studies re-
ported in a sub-item of “Methods” on how potential bias 
was addressed. these studies,36, 57 therefore, fulfilled all 

Table III.— Methodological quality of included validation studies based on COSMIN ranked for methodological quality rat-
ing.26, 28, 29, 31, 35, 41-44, 46-50, 52, 54, 57

reference year assessed psychometric property statistical method Methodological quality rating*

chan43 2017 construct (convergent) validity irt (Good) Excellent
akpinar44 2017 interrater reliability ctt Good

test-retest reliability ctt Good
delparte47 2016 interrater reliability ctt Good
Jette50 2015 internal consistency irt (Good) Good
Marino29 2016 test-retest reliability, validity ctt Good
Marino58 2018 responsiveness ctt Good
bergamaschi26 2014 content validity ctt Good
Velstra42 2015 responsiveness ctt Good
Walden54 2016 criterion validity ctt Good
akpinar55 2017 interrater reliability ctt fair

test-retest reliability ctt fair
Krishnan28 2016 criterion validity ctt fair
Misirlioglu52 2016 internal consistency ctt fair

structural (construct) validity ctt fair
scivoletto41 2014 test-retest reliability ctt fair

intra- and interrater reliability ctt fair
Kalsi-ryan31 2016 responsiveness ctt fair
unalan53 2015 test-retest reliability irt (Good) fair

inter-rater reliability irt (Good) fair
internal consistency irt (Good) fair

chan43 2017 internal consistency irt (Good) poor
aigner46 2016 criterion validity ctt poor
fekete48 2014 criterion validity ctt poor
Gagnon35 2016 responsiveness ctt poor

concurrent validity ctt poor
Glennie49 2014 intra- and interrater reliability ctt poor
unalan53 2015 cross-cultural validity irt (Good) poor
ctt: classical test theory; irt: item response theory.
if irt was applied, a box for General requirements was addressed. Quality level of irt application is indicated in brackets.
*Quality levels range from excellent through good, fair, to poor, and are reported with the worst result from the applicable box.
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fatigue is important as Noijen et al. concluded that patients 
in the subacute phase of sci are already at risk of fatigue 
and early detection and treatment can prevent the develop-
ment of severe cases of fatigue in patients with chronic 
sci later on.36 anton et al. used the fss and additionally 
the Modified Fatigue Impact Scale for SCI (MFIS-SCI) 
that was originally developed to assess fatigue in persons 
with multiple sclerosis but was adapted for sci. the au-
thors decided to use two measures for fatigue, because 
they measure different aspects of fatigue. the fss seemed 
to be short and easy to administer, but the Mfis-sci was 
described as more comprehensive and allowed to measure 
effects of rehabilitation more sensitive.39

Van diemen et al. described the course of body im-
age of 134 patients with acute SCI during their first reha-
bilitation. body image was of research interest as it was 
found to be associated with psychosocial functioning and 
emotional stability in earlier literature.60, 61 the study rec-
ommends to measure it as a “variance in depression and 
anxiety”37 with the body Experience Questionnaire even 
though the internal consistency was found to be low. how-
ever, this recommendation is based on the fact that this 
questionnaire is currently the only tool available and it can 

veloped and their initial validation was described.48, 50, 54 
five validated assessments seemed to be used regularly 
within the field of acute and subacute SCI rehabilita-
tion.31, 33, 40-42, 45, 46, 58 some assessments were even imple-
mented in multicenter projects (e.g. European Multicenter 
study about spinal cord injury - EMsci)57 indicating a 
wider use of assessments as compared to assessments used 
within only one registry of patients with sci.54

Body functions and structure

fourteen assessments measured outcomes of body func-
tions and structure, from which nine assessments exam-
ined different mental and sensory functions.27, 32, 34, 36-39, 44 
like in scirE, the order of the assessments presented in 
more detail below follows the icf structure and not clini-
cal relevance.16

fatigue was measured using the fatigue severity scale 
(fss), to estimate its prevalence in patients within the 
acute39 or subacute36 phase of sci. studies discussed the 
construct of fatigue as a complex emotion including tired-
ness, lack of energy and exhaustion39 or in relation to initi-
ated or sustained voluntary activities36 regardless of the 
physical or psychological origin of this feeling. assessing 

Table IV.— Methodological quality of included observation studies based on STROBE ranked for methodological quality rat-
ing.27, 30-34, 36-39, 51, 55, 56

reference title and abstract introduction Methods results discussion other information total*

Nooijen36 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 22
Velstra57 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 22
freund30 ✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓ ✓ 21
Kalsi-ryan31 ✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓ ✓ 21
tate34 ✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓ ✓ 21
Eaton38 ✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓ × 20
Klyce32 ✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓ × 20
anton39 ✓ ✓ × ✓ × ✓ 19
Zanca27 ✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓ × 19
street33 ✓ ✓ × ✓ × ✓ 18
Krause51 × ✓ × × ✓ × 16
rognoni56 ✓ ✓ × × × × 15
van diemen37 ✓ ✓ × × ✓ × 15

✓: all items were adequately addressed; ×: one or more items were not adequately addressed.
*total score can range from 0 to 22.

Table V.— Methodological quality of included systematic reviews based on AMSTAR.45

reference
item

total score*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

ditunno45 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ × × × ✓ ✓ 8

✓: all items were adequately addressed; ×: one or more items were not adequately addressed.
*total score can range from 0 to 11.
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raw data of the isNcsci examination,”54 Walden et al. 
established a computer algorithm for a prospective, ob-
servational registry. like other implementations before,63 
this computer algorithm was validated and demonstrated 
to detect the level and severity of sci within the range 
of this registry well.54 the validity and reliability of the 
pressure sensation in the s3 dermatome as a neurological 
classification was investigated in 125 persons with SCI at 
least one month post injury. it was found to be an “alterna-
tive test of sensory sacral sparing for supraconus sci at 
least in cases where [deep anal pressure] cannot be tested” 
by Marino et al.29

akpinar et al. examined the spinal cord assessment 
Tool for Spastic Reflexes (SCATS) for its inter-rater and 
test-retest reliability. in a sample of 47 patients, the scats 
measuring three subscales on a scale from zero to ten was 
found a reliable tool to examine spasm activity.55 in an-
other study from 2017, the research team compared the 
Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS) and the Tardieu Scale 
(ts) with regard to their inter-rater and test-retest reliabil-
ity. the Mas was found to be a reliable assessment tool of 
the lower extremities of people with sci, even though they 
recommend that the same examiner carries out the test due 
to a lower inter-rater reliability than test-retest reliability. 
the ts showed excellent reliability as long as all muscles 
were testes, and not only specific ones (e.g. hip adductor 
and knee extensor muscles). as a result, the ts is recom-
mended as a complimentary tool for diagnosis and assess-
ment of spasticity.44

the only included assessment on skin condition was the 
spinal cord injury pressure ulcer scale (scipus) that 
was applied in two studies.28, 47 according to Krishnan et 
al., scipus could predict the risk for pressure ulcer “oc-
curring within 2-3 days following administration during 
acute but was unable to predict over a long-term within 
acute or inpatient rehabilitation.”28 the examination of 
the inter-rater reliability in 759 patient in inpatient reha-
bilitation by delparte et al. concluded accordingly that the 
scipus cannot be recommended for patients in inpatient 
rehabilitation because of limited specificity and needs to 
be adjusted.47

Glennie et al. found the spine adverse events severity 
system (saVEs) to have acceptable intra- and inter-rater 
reliability and thus, “could be implemented in acute clini-
cal settings working with a t[raumatic] sci population” to 
classify adverse events in elective spinal surgery as there 
is blood loss, vascular injury, wound complication or neu-
rological deterioration.49 street et al. confirmed this con-
clusion by relating occurrence of adverse events to acute 

help to identify people experiencing and reporting the pro-
cess of alienation.37

to measure depression the abbreviated version of the 
patient-health Questionnaire (phQ-9) was used as it was 
validated with regard to construct validity and internal 
consistency in sci.32 the 12-item prolonged Grief dis-
order interview was adapted and validated in a sample of 
206 patients with an acute sci with regard to its ability to 
measure grief as a concept different to depression. Grief 
researchers agreed that the interview measures informative 
and unbiased predictors of grief rated by patients on a scale 
from zero to five. However, the original interview ques-
tions were adapted to refer to sci as the type of loss. the 
study concludes that the adapted version of the 12-item 
grief measure provides adequate internal consistency.32

depression was also measured with the phQ-9 in a 
study on pain and depression by tate et al. and was cho-
sen due to excellent psychometric properties that were as-
sessed in prior validation studies. a distinction could be 
made between patients in inpatient rehabilitation reporting 
a moderate-to-severe depression according to the phQ-9 
compared to patients with lower phQ-9 scores with regard 
to pain.34 pain was assessed in this study using the 0-10 
numeric rating scale, as it is a widely used pain assessment 
tool.34 Zanca et al. described pain during inpatient rehabil-
itation also with the numerical rating scale and self-report-
ed locations of pain and were able to describe the impact 
of pain on the service delivery within sci rehabilitation.27

Eaton et al. used the appraisals of disability scale pri-
mary and secondary scale short form (adapss-sf) in 
a sample of 371 subacute patients to test for indicators of 
negative appraisals in a clinical setting. on the basis of 
the validity testing, Eaton et al. recommend to “use of the 
adapss-sf as a clinical measure of appraisals in acute 
rehabilitation.”38

Within the range of neuro-musculoskeletal func-
tions, assessments classifying the severity and level of 
sci,29-31, 54 spasticity,55 skin condition47, 62 and adverse 
events33, 49 were identified. Seven assessments were used 
to measure functioning information in nine studies.

the international standards for Neurological classi-
fication of Spinal Cord Injury (ISNCSCI) was used in a 
study by Kalsi-ryan et al. to define a study population ac-
cording to their severity of injury and document it with 
an internationally accepted standard.31 the isNcsci pro-
vides a common language to describe the extent of motor 
and sensory dysfunction due to sci. for matters of stan-
dardization, minimizing the impact of human error and “to 
accurately derive the level and severity of sci from the 
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ability and concurrent validity. in this study, Kalsi-ryan et 
al. chose the cuE-Q to examine the relationship between 
impairment and self-perceived upper limb function. the 
sciM iii was used in their study to assess function and 
independence in a sample of acute cervical sci patients.31 
they concluded that the Grassp was a sensitive and re-
sponsive measure for measuring neurological and func-
tional outcomes related to the upper limb in tetraplegia.31 
also Marino et al. tested the Grassp with regard to its 
responsiveness in comparison to the cuE-t. “the cuE-t 
evaluates uE actions such as reaching, lifting, pulling, and 
pushing in addition to various grasp patterns.”58 both tests 
show large responsiveness and are recommended for use 
in acute patients with tetraplegia.58

a patient-reported German version of the sciM iii was 
developed and its criterion validity was evaluated in a 
cross-sectional validation study in two swiss sci rehabili-
tation centers. its use was recommended for hospitalized 
patients with SCI and described as resource-efficient even 
though some limitations were identified (e.g. problems in 
self-reporting residual urine volume).48

Misirlioglu et al. validated the duruöz hand index 
(DHI) and showed significant correlations with commonly 
used outcome measures for hand function in sci rehabili-
tation. the study recommends the patient-reported ques-
tionnaire’s use in the subgroup of patients with a tetraple-
gia to assess hand-related functions and activities of daily 
living.52

Gagnon et al. compared different types of wheelchair 
propulsion tests with regard to their responsiveness. as 
a conclusion, the slalom and 6-minute propulsion were 
proposed as a measure of mobility which “best docu-
ment wheelchair propulsion performance change over the 
course of inpatient rehabilitation” and the 20-m propulsion 
test was recommended as a complimentary assessment to 
estimate performance change.35

the community balance and Mobility scale (cb&M) 
was analyzed for its validity and internal consistency in 
patients with incomplete sci (isci). initially, it was de-
veloped for patients with traumatic brain injury. according 
to chan et al. the generalizability of the cb&M was ques-
tionable as the use in their facility was already established 
for a long time and validity was not tested in other centers. 
overall, it was rated as “valid measure in high-functioning 
individuals with isci.”43

the spinal cord injury functional index (sci-fi) mea-
sures functional performance in the general population 
and lacks sensitivity for meaningful differences in specific 
populations (e.g. patients with sci). the sci-fi for assess-

patients’ Qol and length of stay. “implementation of the 
saVEs as a standardized method for documenting [ad-
verse events] would ensure that the data obtained can be 
assimilated, compared among studies and ultimately used 
toward informing clinical practice.”33

freund et al. examined neural atrophy of the spinal cord 
in a sample of 13 patients with acute sci by using mag-
net resonance tomography (Mri). they indicated that as-
sessments of changes at lesion level are difficult to assess 
and may be interpreted with the use of SCI-specific mea-
sures such as the isNcsci. progressive structural changes 
were associated with neurological, as well as functional 
improvement. The study concluded that “the finding of a 
systematic degenerative pattern with time suggests that 
non-invasive Mri measures could be used for prediction 
of outcome, identification of patients most likely to benefit 
from different interventions, and as potential markers of 
treatment effects of interventions.”30

Activity and participation

the Walking index for spinal cord injury (Wisci) was 
examined with regard to its psychometric properties 
twice41, 46 and its use and misuse was summarized in a sys-
tematic review.45 the Wisci was proven to have a sup-
porting concurrent validity,46 a high inter- and intra-rater 
reliability, as well as good reproducibility.41 it was recom-
mended by all three studies due to“ unique characteristics 
as a capacity measure of walking function and its strong 
metric properties.”45

In general, the Graded and Redefined Assessment of 
strength, sensibility, and prehension (Grassp) for the 
subgroup of patients with cervical SCI was reviewed five 
times.31, 40, 42, 57, 58 it is a measure for upper limb functions 
of patients with tetraplegia and contains the following 
subtests: strength, dorsal sensation, palmar sensation, pre-
hension ability, and prehension performance.31 “Grassp 
showed excellent responsiveness, detecting distinct chang-
es in strength and prehension” by Velstra et al.42 and its 
“sensitivity […] make[s] it a valuable condition-specific 
measure” according to Kalsi-ryan et al.40 the Grassp 
assessment at one month after onset of injury was able to 
accurately predict upper limb function in a subgroup of in-
dividuals with tetraplegia in a study by Velstra et al.57 for 
this subgroup the comprehensive and standardized appli-
cation of the following four outcome measures was recom-
mended: Grassp, isNcsci, spinal cord independence 
Measure (sciM) iii and the capabilities of upper Extrem-
ity Questionnaire (cuE-Q).31 the cuE-Q is a 32-item 
questionnaire and validated with regard to test-retest reli-
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veloped for use in the general population.” however, the 
authors see the importance to measure Qol for estimating 
rehabilitation success.56

table Vi provides an overview of recommended 
assessments and its associated functioning informa-
tion.26, 27, 29-46, 48-52, 54-58 table Vii summarizes assessments 
that were not recommended to use in patients with acute/
subacute sci.28, 47, 56

Discussion

this review sought to present an update of the scirE 
project,18 by investigating assessments’ validation or their 
use in observational studies of acute and subacute sci. 
due to the inclusion criteria (e.g. time since injury, year of 
publication), this review does not provide a complete list 
of established assessments in sci rehabilitation according 
to recommendations of the international spinal cord so-
ciety (iscos).1 tables Vi and Vii may inform health pro-
fessionals about the evidence-based selection of outcome 
measures for assessing initial rehabilitation of patients 
with acute and subacute sci. out of the total of 26 assess-
ments that were reviewed, 25 were recommended for use 
in patient populations covering some, but not all aspects 
of the bio-psycho-social model of functioning.1 from the 
reviewed assessments, only the scipus received negative 
recommendations for its use in initial sci rehabilitation 
and research.28, 47 during the reviewed publication period 
the assessment of patients’ mental functions27, 32, 34, 36, 37, 39 
and Qol33, 51, 56 were of most interest. the Grassp was 
examined and recommended in five31, 40, 42, 57, 58 and the 
Wisci ii in three41, 45, 46 studies.

Established checklists should be used to increase qual-
ity of systematic reviews and to promote evidence-in-
formed health decision making.64 therefore depending on 
the study design, we applied the aMstar checklist for 
systematic reviews, the cosMiN tool for validation and 
the strobE tool for observational studies and further 
developed the quality of scirE’s research approach.18 
the quality of validation studies was generally fair, often 
hampered by low participant numbers, insufficient report-
ing of missing data and not following the cosMiN check-
list.21, 22 in general, the quality of these studies needs to 
be improved to increase validity of outcome measures in 
the sci patient population despite the challenge of sci 
being a rare condition and dealing with patients in a sen-
sitive phase after injury. observational studies showed 
better quality even though some did not use assessments 
specifically validated in the SCI population, but assess-
ments adapted to the specific needs in SCI.32, 51 for mental 

ing the use of assistive technology (sci-fi/at) especially 
considers the use of assistive technologies and its ranking 
system was adjusts for patients using additional technolo-
gies. Jette et al. concluded that the multidimensional as-
sessment scale was useful for clinicians and researchers for 
assessing functional capacity in the domains of basic Mo-
bility, ambulation, self-care, and fine Motor function.50

the Work rehabilitation Questionnaire-self-report 
Version (WorQ-sElf) examines vocational rehabilita-
tion in the subacute phase of sci. the WorQ was estab-
lished from the need for a specific assessment for voca-
tional rehabilitation for persons with a disability and was 
proven to have good content validity in patients with acute 
sci.26

Quality of life

outcome measures for Qol were applied and investigated 
in three studies.33, 51, 56

Krause et al. investigated newly injured individuals’ per-
ceptions of the permanence of their injuries and the extent 
to which they maintain hope for recovery with the illness 
perception Questionnaire. as this questionnaire seems to 
lack a meaningful interpretation for sci or disability, the 
dimension “hope for recovery” was added to provide com-
prehensive information of the patients’ psychological sta-
tus in the context of Qol. the study concluded that hope 
for recovery and “the wide array of responses to questions 
on the severity, permanence, and extent to which there are 
treatments for sci is a testament to individual differences 
in response to trauma.”51

to assess patients’ Qol street et al. used the combi-
nation of the short-form 36 questionnaire (sf-36) and 
the functional independence Measure (fiM) within the 
scope of a sci registry. the fiM measures patients’ bur-
den for regaining independence with regard to care on a 
seven-point rating scale, whereas the sf-36 measures 
eight different domains of health composed of a physical 
and a mental component summary. the authors realized 
that their “analysis failed to show an effect of acute care 
adverse events on [health-related Qol],” but do not link 
this result to the ability of any two assessments to measure 
what they were supposed to measure in the context of their 
study.33

rognoni et al. also used the sf-36 in italian patients 
with sci to measure Qol and found the assessment to be 
insufficient.” Although in rehabilitation medicine the SF-
36 questionnaire has been widely used for patients with 
SCI, these current measures could be insufficient to repre-
sent their serious disability because many items were de-
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validated assessments in research is a critical factor. this 
indicates that the topic is of relevance and needs to be ex-
amined and documented in clinical practice. however, the 
adapted assessment tool still needs to be validated with 
regard to its psychometric properties in a next step. the in-

functions and Qol, there was a need to adapt assessments 
specifically to the health condition as current ones seemed 
to not allow for any meaningful interpretation. although, 
quality of observational studies was scored high accord-
ing to STROBE, the choice to integrate not specifically 

Table VI.— Functioning information (as proposed in the ICF) and assessments recommended by literature.26, 27, 29-46, 48-52, 54-58

functioning information assessment tool N. of studies subgroup reference

body functions saVEs 2 tsci Glennie,49 street33

Mental functions adapss-sf 1 Eaton38

body Experience Questionnaire 1 van diemen37

fss 2 Nooijen,36 anton39

interview for prolonged Grief disorder 1 Klyce32

phQ-9 2 Klyce,32 tate34

sensory functions and pain Mas 1 akpinar44

tas 1 akpinar55

self-reported pain locations 1 Zanca27

self-reported rating of pain intensity (0-10) 2 tate,34 Zanca27

Neuro-musculoskeletal functions Classification algorithm for ISNCSCI 1 Walden54

isNcsci 1 tetraplegia Kalsi-ryan31

Mri 1 freund30

s3 pressure sensation 1 Marino29

scats 1 akpinar55

activity fiM 1 street33

dhi 1 Misirlioglu52

Grassp 5 tetraplegia Kalsi-ryan,31, 40 Velstra,42, 57 Marino58

sci-fi/at 1 Jette50

sciM iii-sr 1 fekete48

sciM-iii 1 tetraplegia Kalsi-ryan31

Wisci 3 isci ditunno,45 scivoletto,41 aigner46

participation WorQ-sElf 1 bergamaschi26

Mobility cb&M 1 isci chan43

cuE-t 1 tetraplegia Marino58

cuE-Q 1 tetraplegia Kalsi-ryan31

propulsion tests (slalom, 6 m, 20 m) 1 Gagnon35

Quality of life illness perception Questionnaire 1 Krause51

sf-36 2 street,33 rognoni56

sci: spinal cord injury; isci: incomplete sci; tsci: traumatic sci.
*Some studies examined assessments for specific subgroups of SCI in the acute and subacute phase. If applicable to the assessment, the subgroup will be listed.

Table VII.— Functioning information (as proposed in the ICF) and assessments not recommended by literature in alphabetical or-
der.28, 47, 56

functioning information N. of studies assessment tool reason for negative recommendation reference

Quality of life 1 sf-36 “although in rehabilitation medicine the sf-36 questionnaire has been widely 
used for patients with SCI, these current measures could be insufficient to 
represent their serious disability because many items were developed for use 
in the general population”

rognoni56

functions of the skin and 
related structures

2 scipus “the psychometric properties of the scipus do not currently support its routine 
use as a measure of pu risk in individuals with spinal cord injury undergoing 
inpatient rehabilitation”

delparte47

scipus “the scipus could predict pru occurring within 2-3 days following 
administration during acute, but unable to predict over a longer term within 
acute or inpatient rehabilitation. improved pru risk assessment following sci 
may be possible with modification to the SCIPUS”

Krishnan28

pu: pressure ulcer; pru: risk for pressure ulceration.
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sci particular in respect to different phases after injury. 
potential new research topics on assessments’ develop-
ment, validation and implementation are disclosed by this 
systematic review.

Conclusions

since the last scirE review in 2013, a substantial amount 
of literature has been published on validation of new or 
established assessment instruments within the context of 
initial rehabilitation of patients after SCI. Identified as-
sessments examine a wide range of the bio-psycho-social 
aspects of functioning and address the need for research-
ers and practitioners to continuously assess patients in all 
meaningful functioning domains. additionally, several 
validated patient-reported outcome measures (proMs) 
were identified which supports the importance of includ-
ing patients’ perspectives into the rehabilitation process 
and indicates the trend towards an expert-patient-shared-
decision making model within the framework of the bio-
psycho-social model of functioning. for development of 
clinical practice guidelines including recommendations 
for assessments in initial sci rehabilitation not only the 
psychometric properties of outcome measures, but also 
their clinical relevance needs to be considered.
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